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Two features separate Broekman Shipping from other  

shipping and port agents: the strength of our relationships with 

the shipping lines we represent and the unparalleled quality  

of the service we offer our clients. Based in the Amsterdam-

Rotterdam-Antwerp region, we offer a full range of marine 

services at all major ports. What’s more, our extensive  

experience in dry bulk, wet bulk and breakbulk; containers; 

RoRo and projects enables us to lend specialist support to 

shipping lines, ship owners, charterers and traders in  

the liner shipping and tramp industry.

Drawing on 50 years of experience

With over 50 years of experience in the shipping industry,  

Broekman has a level of service that is unmatched in  

the business. Our highly-trained people enjoy excellent working 

relationships with port authorities, stevedores, customs and other 

third parties in the ports that we serve, enabling us to turn around 

more than 750 vessels quickly and efficiently every year. That’s 

why an increasing number of high-profile national and international 

shipping companies are asking Broekman to provide their support 

services.

offering Dutch exporters  
comprehensive geographical coverage 

Broekman represents more than 20 carriers that, together, serve 50 

destinations around the world. That presence on all major interna-

tional trade routes gives Dutch exporters comprehensive geographi-

cal coverage. Whether your target market is West Africa, the Far 

East, North America or South America, we can deal directly with 

carriers on your behalf. Our long-standing relationships with our 

carriers mean that, once you entrust your order to us,  

we take care of everything else, including securing the booking 

with the right carrier, arranging for the transport of the goods to be 

exported to the port, and seeing that they are then loaded onto  

the vessel for shipment.

making sure port visits go  
accorDing to plan

The ship owners, operators and charterers that partner Broekman 

have access to a diversity of full-vessel agency attendance and ship 

husbandry services, from arranging essential supplies and crew 

transfers to completing customs documents. When a liner ship, 

tanker or gas carrier comes into port, we ensure everything  

goes smoothly. This includes:

 Informing the port authorities of the vessel’s arrival and ordering 

 the required tugboats

 Arranging for the pilot to board the ship and guide it to its berth

 Handling the paperwork for the cargo being discharged or loaded

 Providing information to the importer/exporter to whom  

 the cargo has been consigned

 Making sure that all customs formalities and port regulations  

 are followed

 Arranging for stevedoring services upon request

 Keeping the end-customer informed of delivery status
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giving vessel, crew anD cargo  

complete support

Broekman represents major principals from around the world. 

They rely on our complete range of front- and back-office support 

and on our secure and stable communication systems to deliver:

 Year-round full-vessel attendance services in all ports  

 in Belgium and the Netherlands, providing vessel and  

 cargo support 24 hours a day, 365 days a year

 Comprehensive husbandry services for liner vessels and  

 non-liners vessels, tankers and gas carriers, resulting in  

 an efficient turnaround and a contented crew

 Scheduled services for the global transport of freight, RoRo, 

 containers, breakbulk and special projects

 Cargo marketing and sales services, helping to determine 

 customers’ needs and to develop creative marketing strategies

looking after the crew’s welfare

Broekman ensures the needs of the ships’ master and entire 

crew are always met, whether that’s replenishing fresh food and 

water, arranging medical and dental treatment, or organising 

plane tickets and visas for when a change of crew takes place. 

Our people also have the depth of experience and the local 

knowledge to tackle unexpected issues quickly and efficiently.

member of the largest global  
ship agency network

Broekman Shipping is a member of Multiport, the world’s largest  

independent ship agency network. Multiport accounts for 10% of 

global agency business by port call. It represents around 85,000  

vessels of more than 3,500 principals and covers more than 750 

ports. One of the main aims of Multiport is to ensure that members’ 

services offer best-in-industry standards. Whether you require  

standard shipping, complete supply chain management or  

off-shore/marine support, Multiport serves as a one-stop-shop.

aeo certifieD: the stamp  
of quality anD safety

To qualify as an Authorised Economic Operator (AEO), Broekman 

Shipping must implement and sustain policies, practices and  

procedures that guarantee the security and integrity of the entire 

supply chain. This results in a faster and safer flow of goods.  

Members of the BIMCO Association, the world’s largest shipping 

organisation, also work to promote high standards and to improve  

the regulation conditions in the industry. Broekman Shipping  

operates under the terms and conditions of the Association of  

Rotterdam Shipbrokers and Agents.

If you’d like to learn more about us or discuss  

your specific requirements, please contact us.

a company built on logistics expertise

Broekman offers a full range of tailor-made logistics solutions  

to producers of bulk commodities and (non) hazardous products. 

Established in 1960 in Rotterdam, where it is still headquartered,  

the highly-regarded group has expanded by building on the reliability, 

flexibility and logistics expertise for which it is well known.  

It has an excellent reputation in forwarding & shipping,  

warehousing & distribution and breakbulk. Broekman employs  

more than 800 staff in the Netherlands, Belgium, the Czech Republic, 

Poland, India, Singapore and China. 


